Children

1 x 45’

Facts for your success
Features characters from beloved
short-format series
“Laura’s Star” is a stellar hit all over the globe
Over 3 million copies of original book sold

house, where they are given shelter by… the shabby old San-

Star of Bethlehem – stars belong to Christmas like

ta of the shopping mall! When the car still doesn’t start the

Santa and snow. Not to be outshone by her more head-

next day, Christmas Eve, Tommy is particularly sad since he

line-grabbing cousins, Laura’s little star is dazzling

won’t get any gifts. Laura, however, senses that something

brighter than ever in a 45-minute Christmas special,

very special is happening… Sure enough, thanks to her little

“Laura’s Christmas Star” – a holiday treat for families ev-

star, the old man really does become Santa Claus!

erywhere !

Santa collects ice crystals from the windows and puts them

Considering the success of the series “Laura’s Star,” it’s not

in his sack. “Do you want to come along?”, he asks the kids.

surprising that the little star and its human friend make a

And faster than you can say “Ho-ho-ho,” Laura and Tommy

special Christmastime appearance as a gift for viewers of all

are showering the earth with glittering ice crystals that make

ages. We follow Laura and her family as they set off to spend

every child rejoice.

Christmas at their holiday cottage. The evening before, Lau-

“Laura’s Christmas Star” is based on Klaus Baumgart’s top-

ra’s little brother Tommy distributed his “wish list” to several

selling children’s book, which has sold more than 3 million

authentic-looking Santas at a shopping mall, but ignored a

copies all over the world. Beautifully adapted to the TV

shabbily dressed one. When the family’s car gets stuck in the

screen, the D 3.8 million production will enhance your view-

middle of the woods, Laura’s star helps them find a farmer’s

ers’ Christmas season with its magical sparkle.
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